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Abstract

Background: Achondrogenesis type II is a rare autosomal dominant skeletal dysplasia with a frequency of ~0.2 per
100,000 births. It is one of the lethal short-limbed dwarfisms associated with structural mutations in type II collagen
and is also known as Langer-Saldino achondrogenesis. It is characterized by severe micromelia (shortening of entire
limb), narrow chest, and prominent abdomen. It shares the striking feature of partial or complete vertebral body
demineralization with achondrogenesis type I.

Case presentation: We present a case with antenatal diagnosis of this rare entity which was confirmed by post-
termination radiographs of abortus.

Conclusion: The imaging plays a cardinal role in the diagnosis of this condition. This case represents only the 4th
case of this rare entity from India.

Keywords: Achondrogenesis type 2, Langer-Saldino achondrogenesis, Prenatal ultrasonography, Collagen type II,
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Background
Achondrogenesis type II is a rare autosomal dominant
skeletal dysplasia with a frequency of ~0.2 per 100,000
births [1]. It is one of the lethal short-limbed dwarfisms
associated with structural mutations in type II collagen
and is also known as Langer-Saldino achondrogenesis
[2]. It is due to a mutation in the collagen, type II, alpha
1 (COL2A1) gene on chromosome 12. Achondrogenesis
type II usually arises due to a de novo mutation. How-
ever, there have been two case reports of germline mo-
saicism leading to recurrence of this condition in a
subsequent pregnancy [3, 4].

Case presentation
A 26-year-old primigravida reported for the routine
mid-trimester scan at a period of gestation of 18 weeks 5
days. The pregnancy was the product of a non-
consanguineous marriage. Earlier, she had undergone a
pregnancy confirmation scan at 6 weeks period of

gestation. However, she did not have a routine first tri-
mester scan for the assessment of markers of fetal aneu-
ploidy. Her pregnancy was uneventful until then with no
history of hypertension or raised blood sugar levels. Her
family history was unremarkable. The second trimester
clinical examination before the ultrasound did not reveal
any abnormality.
The patient reported to the department of radiodiagno-

sis at our tertiary care center in Southern India for this
scan as per hospital protocol. The ultrasound examination
revealed multiple fetal abnormalities. It was a singleton
pregnancy showing extreme micromelia with femur length
(Hadlock) and humeral length (Jeanty) both correspond-
ing to 13 weeks 4 days (Fig. 1). The ratio of femoral length
and abdominal circumference (FL/AC ratio) was 0.08
(normal range 0.20–0.25), which indicated a lethal skeletal
dysplasia [5]. The most remarkable finding was almost
complete non-visualization of vertebral body ossification
centers (Fig. 2) with only two echogenic posterior ele-
ments seen in the transverse image of the fetal spine. Also,
there was a gross increase in nuchal fold thickness which
measured ~ 11.6mm (Fig. 3). There was relative
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macrocrania with normal-appearing ossification on ultra-
sound. There were no obvious brain abnormalities. The
skull and ribs showed normal ossification. There was no
evidence of neural tube defect, rib fractures, rib length dis-
crepancy, or hydrops. The volume of liquor was normal.
Based on these findings, suspicion of type II colla-

gen disorder was raised, and the patient was coun-
seled about the poor prognosis. The patient opted for
termination of pregnancy as Indian law allows termin-
ation of pregnancy up to 20 weeks for fetal abnormal-
ities. The abortus (Fig. 4) showed marked micromelia,
relatively large head, narrow thorax, and distended
abdomen. Bilateral clubfeet were noted. No cleft lip
or polydactyly was seen.
The postnatal radiographs of the abortus revealed se-

verely short fetal long bones, complete non-ossification
of vertebral bodies (including sacrum), relative macro-
crania, narrow thorax, shortening of the trunk, cupped

appearance of ribs without any fractures, and concavity
of inferior and medial borders of ilium which has also
been described as “paraglider appearance” [6] (Fig. 5).
The ossification centers of ischium and pubis were also
not visualized. The metaphyses of long bones appeared
flared with lateral spurs seen at proximal metaphyses of
bilateral humeri and femora. The skull appeared normal
in size and mineralization.

Fig. 1 Ultrasound image of the right lower limb of the fetus in a
longitudinal plane shows severe micromelia with shortening of the
femur, tibia, and fibula (arrows). The femoral length corresponds to
13 weeks 4 days period of gestation

Fig. 2 Midsagittal ultrasound image of the fetus shows the near-
complete absence of vertebral body ossification centers in the entire
extent of the spine (arrows)

Fig. 3 Axial image of the fetal head at the level of cerebellum
shows grossly increased nuchal fold thickness (arrow)

Fig. 4 Post-termination photograph of the abortus shows marked
micromelia, relatively large head, narrow thorax, and distended
abdomen. Bilateral clubfeet are also seen
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The characteristic ultrasound and radiographic find-
ings led to the diagnosis of achondrogenesis type II. No
karyotyping or molecular analysis was done as the par-
ents were unwilling for the same. The patient was coun-
seled about the risk of recurrence of this condition in
future pregnancy [7].

Ethics approval and consent to participate
The present study was approved by the ethical board of
the hospital in which the study was performed. The par-
ents of the fetus reported in this article had signed a
written informed consent form. This case report was the
reporting of a case in a medical educational center, in
which all patients are informed that they may be subjects
of scientific experiments and are informed of the ethical
codes of conduct. This study complied with the latest
version of the Helsinki Declaration.

Discussion
Achondrogenesis type II is one of the four most common
lethal skeletal dysplasias with others being thanatophoric

dysplasia, osteogenesis imperfecta type II, and hypopho-
sphatasia congenita [8]. These entities share the common
features of severe micromelia and pulmonary hypoplasia.
However, the distinction between achondrogenesis type II
and other lethal skeletal dysplasia is relatively easy as tha-
natophoric dysplasia shows normal bone mineralization,
osteogenesis imperfecta is associated with fractures in
multiple bones, and hypophosphatasia congenita shows an
absence of ossification in the calvarium and the neural
arches of the spine [9].
Other close differential diagnoses of this condition in-

clude hypochondrogenesis and achondrogenesis type I.
Previously, hypochondrogenesis was considered a sep-

arate entity from achondrogenesis type II. However, now
it is widely accepted that these two represent a spectrum
of type II collagenopathy with marked radiographic and
morphologic variability [1]. Hypochondrogenesis is also
a lethal dysplasia, but there is better ossification of the
spine, long bones, and pelvis in this condition.
Achondrogenesis type I represents 20% of all cases of

achondrogenesis [10]. It is a disorder of both endochon-
dral as well as membranous ossification whereas type II
only affects endochondral ossification [10]. Type I shares
multiple features with type II in the form of partial or
complete lack of ossification of the spine as well as se-
vere limb shortening. However, the degree of
demineralization is more in type I in the skull and iliac
wings. Besides, type I is associated with multiple rib frac-
tures. Achondrogenesis type I has an autosomal reces-
sive inheritance and carries a recurrence rate of 25% in
subsequent pregnancies.
There have been three cases of achondrogenesis type

II reported from India to date [11–13]. This case repre-
sents the 4th case of this rare entity from India which is
probably under-reported and under-diagnosed in our
country.
We accept the drawback of our study in form of a lack

of genetic or histological analysis. However, this could
not be done as we could not obtain consent from the
parents for the same. We feel that the constellation of
imaging findings in our case is sufficient to make a diag-
nosis of achondrogenesis type II with a high degree of
confidence. We have considered and excluded all pos-
sible differential diagnoses as the imaging findings so
strikingly favor this particular entity.

Conclusion
This case highlights the classical imaging features of a
rare skeletal dysplasia. The lack of mineralization of ver-
tebral bodies is the most striking finding of this entity
and warrants a search for other features. The parents
need to be counseled about the lethal nature of this dys-
plasia and the risk of recurrence, albeit low, in future
pregnancies.

Fig. 5 Post-termination radiograph of abortus shows severely short
fetal long bones, complete non-ossification of vertebral bodies
(including sacrum), relative macrocrania, narrow thorax, shortening
of the trunk, cupped appearance of ribs without any fractures and
concavity of inferior and medial borders of the ilium. The
metaphyses of long bones appeared flared with lateral spurs seen at
proximal metaphyses of bilateral humeri and femora
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